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Bohlmann: The Natural Knowledge of God

The Natural Knowledge of God
By RALPH A. BoHI.M.UJN
EDrroUAL NO'l'B: This essaJ was preseaccd
for dilClllUOll u, the faculty of Concordia Seminar,, St. Louis, Mo., OD Sept. 4, 1963.

of God? Cao certain desaiptive referenca
to this Supreme Being (as Creator, Pieserver, Almighty, etc.) also be understood
within the framework of man's oatwal
knowledge of God? If so, at what point
does such reference tO God become objectionable?
These questions are similar to othen
confronting the church. Some observea
see a national trend to go beyond the constitutional separation of church and State
into a virtual separation of God and state.l1
What should our attitude be toward the
use of the name of God in the secular or
civic domain? Again. is there any .d•
niif,/11ng1t,11nk1, point of contact, in the
religion of natural man for the proclamation of the ker,g,,u,1 What is the Christian responsibility in combating the
atheism and skepticism sweeping the world
today? To what extent should the church
foster a "natural ethic" or promore civic
and social morality, without which society
itself cannot exist?
These questions bring us into the an:a
of the natural knowledge of God (norilil,
Dn """'"•), which we here define as till
lm011iJ.tlgt1 of Gotl t,011t111tlfil b1 tllll#r.l

T

his study grows out of a request for
guidance from the Cornrnipion on
Fraternal Organizations of The Lutheran
Church- Missouri Synod. Over the years
this commission has been meeting with
leaders of a number of fraternal organizations in an effort both to explain our
synod's position on lodgery as well as to
encourage the removal of objectionable
features from lodge rituals. These groups
have shown readiness to make many of the
ritualistic changes suggested by our commission. In one area, however, these groups
refuse to yield. They insist that requiring
belief in the existence of a Supreme Being
of their members or that mentioning the
name of God occasionally in their ceremonies must be retained. They suggest that
this is no more "un-Christian• or "unLutherao• than using the name of God in
courtt00m oaths ( "So help me God"), on
our national currency ( "In God we uust"),
or in referring to our nation as being "under God" in our pledge of allegiance to the
United States flag.1
Clarification is therefore sought on these
points: Is it possible for us to regard the
recognition of the existence of a Supreme
Being by these groups as being in harmony with the Biblical and confessional
undemanding of man's natural lcoowledse

"""' •fhtrl from or ollllith 1ht1 his1oriul
rt111t1llllion in Chris1. At the outset we
should like to distinguish three general
points of view with regard to the noliM
Dn fllllllrtdis.
First, there is the rather complete af&rmation of natural theoloSY in 19tb-ceoouy

1 Io Loa Aqelel, the American Civil IJberdcs Union bu reporccdly l1aned acdon u, delelle
mae words. Cf. Chrisliab, Tau,, VII, No. 23
(Aqust 30, 1963), p. 30.

I See Jmeph M. Hopldm, ""'l'be SepamdaD
of God and Siace," ClmsliM, H....U, LXXXVI
(July 1963), 16 ff.
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liberalism and in some contemporuy Prot- holds in principle that man's reason is able
estant thought. In this view, the moral to prove God's existence. A place for this
11,11d humanitarian achievements of man are idea was 11SSured in Roman theology when
emphasized at the expense of God's revela- the First Vatican Council declared that man
tion in Christ. The Bible is a document muse distinguish between the natural and
in the history of religions, and Christianity supernatural orders, and in accordance with
is one among many valid religions. In a this distinction conuasted "truths which
sense, man's nacural knowledge of God has have come down co us from heaven" with
become the essence of theology, for natural the "interpremcion of religious faas which
religion is the "religion within the reli- the human mind has acquired by its own
gions" - and as such lies behind all valid strenuous efforts." 11 The relation between
religious experiences. God's general revela- the two spheres of nature and grace is
tion ultimately is valued more highly th:in summarized in the Thomistic proposition:
0 Man's
His gracious revelation in Christ.
g,a1ia s11pponil ct perficit 11a111,11m.
Second, there is the scholastic view, natural knowledge of God is like the first
which to a large extent is the position of story of a two-story house: he must pass
Roman Catholicism. Expounded with re- through the first before reaching the second
markable skill and energy by the doctors story and ultimately the roof.7 This theoof the Middle Ages, especially Thomas logical stance has not been limited to
Aquinas, this view maintains that proofs Roman Catholicism, for in some respects
of God's existence may be gained " pos- 16th and 17th<entury Lutheran theology
from inferences drawn by man's approximates chis point of view.•
discursive reason from the sense-observaThird, there is the total rejection of all
tion of the corporeal world.3 Like the views
nacural
revelation and theology in the posiof Plato, Aristotle, and the Stoics developed centuries ago,' the scholastic view
II See the untidccl essay Pamer
by
M. C.
D'Arcy, S. J., in Rt111•llllio11, edited by John
I P10minent here are the Qllirrq•• N• of
Baillie and Hush Martin (New York: Tbe

tman

Thomu: the argument f10m communicated
motion to an unmoved Pinc Mover; f10m the
chain of cauation to a Pint Cause; f10m the

conansenc, of

the worldatoNecessary Beins;
from the obserted fact of lesser and greater
desrees of goodness to a Perfect Goodness; and
from the obserted daip ia nature to a Divine
J>esianer. (S-... lholop, I, q,,MSI, 2,

.,,, iii)

' Por a di1CPaioa of the natural tbeoloa of
the ancient Greeb,
see
John Baillie, TIM Sns•
of lh• Pnsnu of GOil (New York: Charla
Scribner', Sons, 1962), pp.168-174. The
SIDic: position ia aet forth bf Gunther Bombmm, ''Die OJfenbaruns da Zomea Gana,"
Zrilsdmfl fllr l# • .,,,.,,-,.,,,J;d. 'IVism,.
sdJ.f1, XXXIV ( 193,), 239-262. Cf. also
:Robert Hoeferbmp, ''Natural Law and the New
Teaaament."
CONCIOUIA
nDIOLOGICAL
Kmmn.Y, XXIII (19,2), 6,7-661.
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Macmillan Company, 1937), pp.181 f.
• This thesis has been criticized, for eumple,
bf Rudolf Hermann, P,111•• •• tl• B•1ril/ in
fllllli,li~h• Th•olo1;. (Giitersloh: C. Benelsmann Verlas, 1950), pp. 42--46.
T For an elaboration of tbia analoSY ace Paul
Lehman, "Barth and Brunner: The Dilemma of
the P10testant Mind," Jo.,,,111 of R•li,;o,,, XX,
No.2 (April 1940), pp.124-140.
a See, for cumple, JalOllav Jan Pelibn,
Prom 'Ltl1h11, lo Kmlt•1tllll'tl: .d S1""7 ;,, Iha
Hmor, of Th.alon (St. Louis: Concordia Publiahing House, 1950), p. 68, u well u the same
author'• article, "Natural Theoloa in David
HolllZ," CONCX>JU>JA nDIOLOGJCAL MON'IHLY,

XVIII (April 1947), 2,3-263 and \Vemer
Blert. Th• SlrlldllN of L#IIHrllllWI (St. Louis:
Conmrdia Publiahing Houle, 1962), pp. 49-,s.
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tion of Karl Barth and his followers.• Re- achieved quasi-confessional statuS in Thesis
acting drastically against the anthropocen- One of the Barmen Declaration, which
uic theology of the 19th century as well as states:
against the idea of an 111111logi11 •nlis 10 inJesus Christ, wie er um in der Heilisen
herent in the Thomistic view, Barth is
Schrift bezcugt wird, ist das cine Wort
"Christomonistic": there is no other selfGones, das wir zu horen, dem wir im
manifestation of God than in Jesus Christ.
Leben
und im Sterben zu veruauen und
Claiming the Reformers as his supporters,
zu gehorchen baben.
verwerfen
Wir
die
falsche Lchrc, als konne und miisse die
Barth asserts that it is first through the
Kirche als Quelle ihrer Verkiindisung
Gospel that man becomes responsible to
auszcr und neben diesem einen Worte
God, for there exists no prior word of
Gottes auch noch andere Ereignisse und
God. This position, which has been widely
11
Michte,
Gestalten und Wahrheiten ab
accepted and roundly condcmned, has
Gottes Offenbarung anerkennen.12
• Barth's position is evident in many of his
It is not our purpose to deal explicitly
writinss, espc:cially dic following: Cb11reb Do1m•tiu (Edinburgh: T. &: T. Clark, 1957), II, with these three positions or their many
1, 3-254; Tb• K"owl•dg• of GOil 1111tl tb• Sn- and various refinements in this paper. We
flie• of GOil A"o,di111 to lb• T,.ebi111 of 1b• shall rather attempt to summarize the
R•/ormtllion (New York: Charles Scribner's
Sons, 1939), 3-109; A Sborl•r Comm•11""1 teaching of Scripture, Luther, and the Con011 Rom•11s (Richmond, Va.: John Knox Press, fessions on this subject. and conclude with
1959), espc:cially chapter ii, "The Gospel as some implications for the church of today.
God's Condemnation," pp. 24-41; and an untidcd essay in Rn111lt11io11, pp. 41-81.
SeboP/•111 (Stuttgart: Evaaselisches Verlap10 The "analogy of being" SUSBCSts that man
wcrk, 1952); Hermann Sasse, He,. W• S,,,,.,J,
can infer the Creator's existence and power from uans. T. G. Tappert (New York: Huper &:
the phenomena of creation because of a similar- Biothen, 1938), pp. 153-170; Rudolf Herity of beiq between God and man.
mann (sec fn. 6 above); Kurt I.ccse, R•eb, #flll
Gre11i:. tln Nlll#rlkbn R•li1io11 (Ziirich: Mor- 1954); Gustaf
11 Perhaps the best known critic of Barth'•
Wiqren, Tb-.
position is Emil Brunner. His attaek on Barth ganen Verl■g,
olon
;,,
Co11/lie1,
uans. Eric H. Wahbaom
appcued in his monograph, N.,11r """ Gtltlll•(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Preu, 1958), pp.
""' G•sPrieb mil K•rl Bllrlb (Tiibingcn:
J. C. B. Mohr, 1935). Barth replied with his 23-44; and Paul Jenild, "Natural Tbeolos,
"Nein! Ancwort an Emil Brunner," Tb.alo,iseb• and the Doctrine of God in Albrecht Ritschl
Bxis1•1111: Hn,., Heft 14 (Miinchen:Kaiser Ver- and Karl Barth," Tb• 'Llllb•r•• Q#Mlnl:,, XIV
la&, 1935).
elab- (August 1962), pp.239--257.
Brunner's
best definition and
12 Quored in Gunther Backhaus,
oration of the pioblcm is in his Mo ;,, Rnol,
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1939) and liseb• TbHlolN tin G•1nfll#I (Miincben:
Por
Verla&, 1956),
p.
44.
R..,.J,,,;o,, """ RMltnt (Philadelphia: Tbe Ernst Reinhardt
Barth's
comments
on tbia tbesia see his Cbtlrd,
Westminncr Pms,
1946).
Other evaluations of
the Bartbian position are the followiq: W. G. Dolfl"dks, II, 1, 172-178. See also LadcDavies, Pllllll llllll R,d,l,i,,ir; ],ul,,;n,, (London: mann'1 criticism, pp. 276-278. Tbe Barmen
S. P. C. K., 1948), pp. 325-328; John Baillie, Declaration, adopred May ~1, 1934, by tbe
Tb• Sns• of lb• Pnsnu of GOil, pp. 177-182; "Bekennende Kin:he" in pzoa:st against me
Paul lebman (see fn. 7 above); L Harold De Nuification of the German Pioleltallt Church,
Wolf, "The Tbeological Rejection of Natural has since been used in connection with me.
Tbeolos,: An Bftluation," Jollffllll of R.u,io,u ordination of pastors in some German cerriTb0111bl, XV (Spring-Summer 1958), 91 to mrial chwches; d. Backhaus, p. 44, and Su■e,
.
Mu Iadrm•nn, v- Gt,..,,,;s Mr pp.IA£

B.,,,.,._
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I. HOLY SauPTURB
A. Holy Scripture teaches that an absolute face to face knowledge of God this
side of eternity is impossible for man. No
man can see God and live (Ex. 33:20;
John 1:18; 1 John 4:12). Even the Christian has only a partial knowledge of God.
(1 Cor.13:12)

B. Holy Scripture tenches that God's
nature is inaccessible to man's natural
faculties for research and discovery. God
dwells "in the light which no man can approach unto; whom no man hath seen nor
can see" ( 1 Tun. 6: 16). Therefore, man
must reply negatively to Zophar's question
to Job: "Canst thou by searching find out
God? Canst thou find out the Almighty
unt0 perfection?" (Job 11:7). For the
world cannot know God through wisdom.
(1 Cor.1:21)

1. RomtlnS 1 lfflll 2 (especially 1:18-

32; 2:14-16)
In verses 16 and 17 Paul has announcccl
the theme of the epistle - that in the Gospel the righteousness of God is .revealed
( wtOXCXA'Ult'tE'taL) from faith to faith. But
Paul can speak of the revelation of the
righteousness of God only when he has
proclaimed that the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness
and wickedness of men (note the thrust
of the yap in verse 18). The following
verses, all the way to chapter 3: 20, explain
this revelation of God's wrath. Let us summarize their essential content.
a. God's wrath is revc:alcd from heaven
against every ungodliness and wickedness of men. (V. 18)
b. God's action is justified bc:cause men
have the truth but suppress it by their
unrighteousness. (V.18 b)
c. This truth, that which is known of God
( 'tO yvo,atc\v 'toll itEoil) , God Himself
has manifested ( lcpavioUJcmr) in them.
(V.19)
d. This self-manifestation of God bu continued since the creation of the world,
being mediated by the thinss God bu
made
the "nature
( 'toi; x0t.,iµacnv).
Psalms," Thereby God's
invisible qualities of eternal power
and divinity (hi.6ni;) are clearly

C. Scripture teaches that in spite of
man's limitations, God manifests Himself
tO man in the works of His creation and
reveals Himself tO man in Jesus Christ.
We are here concerned especially with the
former: God's self-manifestation in the
works of creation. This theme, found repeatedly in
is summarized in the opening words of Psalm 19:
perceived (voovJ,ll'Va xafood"tm). (V.
'"Ihc: heavens declare the glory of God,
20) 13
and the firmament showeth His handie.
Men
are therefore without excuse (v.
work." The same idea is evident else20). This is shown from the &a tbat
where in the Old Testament, u fctt exalthoush they knew God (yvcma; m
ample in Job 38--40, where God speaks
h6v) they did not worship and thank
and demonstrates that the processes of naHim u God, but deliberately darkened
ture prove themselves tO be His activity.
their mincls and made themselves foolBat the clearest Biblical witness to God's
ish (n. 21, 22), sbowins this by siTlelf-manifestation in the CX>SIDOI is given
humi;, God's specmc:allJ di-riae qualicr,
by the apcsde Paul in llomam 1 and 2, is · U
nor a precise equivalent of t16ni;, diYiae
Am 14 aad 17.
eama:, emploJecl bp Paul in Col. 2 :9.
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ing the 'glory they owe the immortal
God to images representing creatures.
(V. 23)
f. Because they exchanged the truth of
God ( dA110E1av 'toii ih:oii) for a lie
(v. 25), because they did not value
the retention of God in their knowledge (v. 28), God's wrath has delivered them up to various immoral perversions (vv. 24-27) and to all manner
of personal and social wickedness.
( Vv. 28-31)
g. Men know that God's judgment on
such evildoers is death
, but persist in
and approve of evildoing nonetheless.
( V. 32 )
h. Therefore, all men are inexcusable, for
all arc guilty of the same things and
stand under God's condemnation (2:
1-11) , whether Jew or Gentile. Nor is
there advantage in being a hearer of
the Law, for only doers of the Law
will be justified. (Vv. 12, B)
i. The Gentiles are included in God'1
judgment because, although they do
not have the Law written on stone or
scroll, they arc their own Law whenever they naturally ( q11ia1n) do whatever the Law requires. The fact that
they do what the Law requires, even
when they do not have the Law in written form, plus the internal testimony
of their comclence, indicates that what
God'• Law requires bas been inscribed
OD their hearts. (Vv. 14-16) H
j. The Jew• who boast that they have the
written Law but 1in against it arc jusdy
H See L Caem.meier's exposition of mis
puaae in his - , , "A Christian Coacepc of

law: A Theolo&ian'• View," Collofll1

OIi

uv

111111 TNOlon, P11Pn1 PnsffllMl ., Vtllt,,m,iso

u,,;,,.,-,, Ot:tow 1960 (St. J.ouil: Lurheraa
AcadcmJ for Scholanbip, 1962), pp. 3-19.
See also Hoeferbmp'1 creatmeat of Nn,os
(fa. 4 aboft).

under the condemnation of God. ( 2:
17-3:8)

le. Therefore, both Jews and Gentiles arc
under the power of sin (3:9) and
llCCOuntable to God (3:19). For till
have sinned and justly deserve the condemnation of God's wrath. Their only
hope is in the righteousness of God
which is apart from Law, namely, the
righteousness of God through faith in
JeNS Christ for all who believe. ( 3:
21-24)
Thus when the two p:wages on natural
theology (1:18-32; 2:14-16) are viewed
in their larger context, it becomes obvious
that Paul is not attempting co construct
a natural system of divine truth in order
to lead men to suive for it. It is rather
man's perversion of this divinely manifested truth chat renders him inexcusable
and places him under the wrath of God.
For Paul the knowledge of God is not
merely a possibility open to man, but the
inexorable reality under which the whole
world stands. The reason for man's godlessness is not merely that he errs in knowledge, but that he rebels against God althoNgh ho lmows Him. Paul's preachment
of the self-manifestation of God in the
cosmos is Law, not Gospel
2. A.els 14:1'-17

This passage is the impassioned speech
of Paul and Barnabas at Lysua to the
crowd of people who have mistaken them
for Mercury and Jupitu aft-er Paul bad
healed • Jame man. This speech is the .first
public address of Christian missionaries to
non-Jewish people .recorded in the New
Testament. Its content am be summarized

thus:
1. The aowd ii not to worship Paul and
Barnaba, for me, are DDl1 • • wbolC
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purpose there is to bring the "Good
News." (V. lS)
2. The "Good News" requires that they
turn from their idolatry to the living
God who is the Creator of all. (V.
lS b)
3. Although in times past God allowed
all nations to walk in their own ways,
He continued to witness to Himself by
doing good, providing rain and fruitful
seasons, and satisfying men with food
and gladness. (Vv. 16, 17)
As in Romans 1, the accent here is theocentric. God the Creator has witnessed to
Himself by the benevolent preservation of
His creation. Instead of worshiping Him,
men have worshiped other deities, thereby
spuming God's self-manifestation in creation. Thus the idolatry at Lystra is used
by the apostles as their "point of contact"
in preaching the Good News: in showing
them what the mtlf'l,ntl was they had not
accepted, and as a basis for proclaiming
the true God.16
3. A.els 17:22-31
This passage is St. Paul's famous speech
on the Areopagus in Athens. Having
aroused the curiosity of the Stoics and Epicureans by his preaching of Jesus and the
zesurrection, Paul was invited to give a full
a:position of his views. His recorded remarks may be outlined as follows:
1. The "point of contact" (n. 22, 23).
The "religious scrupulosity'' ( &1un&ml,IOVIO'rioov;) 19 of the Greeks is disu Nme the doe puallel in 1 Thea. 1:9, 10:
..... how JOU twncd ID God fiom idoll. ID ICffe
a living and uue God, and ID wait for His Sou
fmm beam, whom He raised fiom the dcacl,
Jesaa, who delivers us fiom tbc wmtb ID mme."
Cf. H. Armin Moellerin& "Debidaimonia, a Pootnolie ID Acts 17:22," CONCXDDIA
18

'l'BBOLOGICAL MON'lHLY, XXXIV, (Auamt
1963), 466-471, for a helpful apl■n•riO:D. of
mil lam and acellent bibliopaphical iefemKa.

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol34/iss1/73

played in their worship, including their
wonhip of an "Unknown God." The
intent of the apostolic messqe is to
identify and proclaim Him whom they
worship as unknown.
2. The wrongness and folly of idolatry.
(Vv. 24-29)
a. God, the Creator of all things, does
not dwell in man-made shrines as
though He needed anything fiom
men, for He is the Giver of all
things, including life and breath.
The human race has its common
origin in God, and God has imposed His own limitations of time
and space on men. ( 24-26)
b. This controlling activity of God has
as its purpose that men should seek
God and perhaps feel after Him
and find Him. This is a possibility
because "He is not far from each
one of us," for in Him "we live and
move and have our being." (Vv.
27, 28)1T
c. Since men are the offspring (yno;)
of God, the Deity cannot be like

artifice. (V.
29)
3. The call to repentance (vv. 30-32).
God has overlooked the times of ignorance (dyvo[a) in the put,18 but
now He calls to repentance (v. 30).
For God has fixed a day when He will
judge the world in righteousness by •
Man whom He appointed. All men
can be assured of this because God has
raised this Man from the dead. (V.
a product of human

31)

The basic content of this speech is sim11 Paul here quoca Bpimea.ida, and in the
aczt vene, Aratus. Cf. Hoeferbmp, p. 653.
(See fn. 4 abaft)
u Cf. Acts 14:16 and Rom. 3:25, ''Became
in divine·
His
forbeazuicz · He had paaecl ower

fo.rmer liDL"

•

.
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ilar to the Acts 14 passage. God is nearer
to each of us than our own inner consciousness, and has fashioned and controlled
our lives to seek Him and find Him. Yet
man has in effect done the opposite by
turning his worship from God to images
and idols devised by himself. Therefore
Paul preaches repentance, for the Man
whom God ordained to judge the world,
whom God raised from the dead, came
into the world to turn men from their
uyvo[a back to God.
D. So complete is man's rejection of
God's self-manifestation in creation that
the Scriptures can describe non-Christians
as "without God in the world" (Eph. 2: 12),
as people who "do not know God"
(1 Thess.4:5; Gal.4:8), or who "have no
knowledge of God" (1 Cor.15:34). In
terms of its spiritual value, that is, in relation to Christ, man's natural knowledge of
God is worthless; worse than that, it is ignorance.

II. LumBR
Luther had litde use for the scholastic
idea that man can rationally attain a knowledge of God by inference from nature. On
the one hand, the reason of fallen man is
utterly incapable of apprehending divine
truth of itself. On the other hand, "knowing God" for Luther is something more
than reaching conclusions or receiving information about Him: Men naturally know
that there is a God, but what His will is,
or what is not His will, they do not know.
He .regards the endeavor to comprehend
God in His majesty as vain, and describes
it as a "theology of g1ory• to which we
must oppose the "theology of the cross." 11
11 Philip S. Waaoa, Ld Goll 1H Goll
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Preu, 1947), p. 78.
Cf. mo Paul Ahbam, IN Tlnolo,- MMlitl

727

However, Luther does not deny all natural knowledge of God, even though he
sometimes speaks of Christ as the one and
only source of our knowledge of God.
A passage from his Galatians commentary
of 1535 is most illustrative of his views
on the subject. Commenting on Gal.4:8,9,
Luther writes:
But here again someone may n.ise the
objection: "If all men know God, why
does Paul say that before the proclamation of the Gospel the Galatians did not
know God?" I reply: There is a twofold
knowledge of God: the general and the
particular. All men have the general
knowledse, namely, that God is, that He
has created heaven and earth, that He is
just, that He punishes the wicked, etc. But
what God thinks of us, what He wants
to give and to do to deliver us from sin
and death and to save us .•. this men do
not know. Thus it can happen that someone's face may be familiar to me but I do
not really know him, because I do not
know what he hu in his mind. So it is
that men know naturally that there is a
God, but they do not know what He wants
and what He does not want. • • • Prom the
acceptance of this major premise, 'There
is a God," there came all the idolatry of
men, which would have been unknown in
the world without the knowledge of the
Deity. But because men had this natural
knowledge about God, they mnceived
vain and wicked thoughts about God apart
from and a,ntrary IO the Word; they embraced these u the very truth, and OD the
basil of these they .imqined God otherwise than He ii by nature. ThUI a monk
irn13ine1 a God who forgives sins and
srua arace
and
life because of
eternal
the observance of his rule. That God does
not exist anywhere. Therefore the monk
1.tdl,ns (Gil11enlober Verlapiaus Gerd

Malm.

1962), pp. 37--42.
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neither serves nor worships the true God;
he serves and worships one who by nature

"fine idolatry" of work rigbrcousoess; for
in both cases man makes an image of God
is no god, namely, a fiBJDcnt and idol of on the basis of his own ideas. Thus Luther
bis own heart, his own false and empty can group together as idolaters the Jews,
notion about God, which he Npposcs to
Mohammedans, and papists. While the
be the Nrest truth,IO
"Erkennrniss von auszeo" can lead to
Thus Luther can clearly teach a natural monotheism, only the "Erkenntoiss von
knowledge of God, yet assert that this is innen" can lead ro the Trinity. Io other
not knowledge at all! For without the par- words, the general or natural knowledge of
ticular knowledge of Christ, men do not God remains within the bounds of the
really know God, just as "that man does Law and docs nor contain the Gospel at
not know a prince who knows his power all.:is
and his wealth, but he who understands the
For Luther, God is nor to be sought beaffections and all the counsels of the hind His aeation by inference from it
prince." :ii In his 1526 commentary on but is mther to be apprehended in and
Jonah, Luther distinguishes sharply be- through it. Here lurhcr·s views on the
rween the rational knowledge that there larvae Doi. (masks or veils of God) is
is a God and the revealed knowledge of most instructive. Because God cannot be
who God is,:!:!
seen by man in His naked transcendence,
God
must wear a mnsk or veil in all His
The same accents occur in Luther's lectures on Romans. The heathen have a cer- dealings with men to shield them from
tain concept and understanding about God. the unapproochable light of His mnjesty.
But their sin consists in pervening this This He has done preeminendy in His Son,
original knowledge of God, and changing who is the "veil in which the Divine
the truth of God into a lie. lo addition to Mnjesty with all His gifts presents Himself
"coarse idolatry" Luther indicts also the to us." :i4 And yet Luther can assert that
:!O Martin Lutber, r..,,,,~, 011 GJ111;.,,,,
1'3,, tram. Jaroslav Pelikan, in LMth,r's Woris,

:!3 Io a 1537 sermon on John 1:18, Lutber
explains: "So ""-cit komet die Vernunfft in
Gones erkeomis, du sie hat ,oK•iliorrn,
lt1K•l,m, du sie weis Gottes Gebot, und was
recht oder unrccht sei. Uod die Philosophi
aberauch sehabt,
babeo die crkenmis Gones
es
das rechre crkenmis Goue1, 10
durchs Gesem: geschicr • . • zur linkeo hand
keoneo oach
Gott
dem Gesea der
Mose,
siekao
denn du Gesea .ist um
oatur uod oach
ins henz geschricbeo.
sie abgruod Aber
Gortlicher
du weisheit
.,mt ll>lt

eel. Jaioslav Pelikan
Hansen,
and Walter A.
26
(St. Louis: CoDt'Ordia Publishing House, 1963),
399f. Cf. WA, XL, 1,607, 26ff.
:n lo Luther'■ 1538istcommentary
on Palm
oichr
51: 18, WA, XL, 2, 458, 30 f. Cf. also WA,
XXXIX, 1, 177, 24ff.: "Imo cognosccre Deum
quidem aliud est, quam ncme, quod sit creator
omoium."
Ill WA. XIX.erkeooeo
206, 32 ff.: ''Du aoder: Du
den
und
willeos uod die ricffe Riner paclen uod bumdie ftmumt oicht kao die gotbeyt recht au■
ee,leo aocb recbt au eygeo, dem sic alle,oe herziskeit, wic es im ewigeo lebeo zuaeheo
werde, da wei1 Vemunfft nicht eio uopBco wo,
ftrborgeo, sie
gebuit. Sic we,■, du Gott i■t. Aber wer oder
redet daYOD ab cler
uod ia jr pr
wilcber a ■er, der da recbt Goa: beyst. du
hliode voo cler farbe." WA, XI.VI, 668, 9£
we,- sic oicht. • • • Darumb ia pr eyo 1101
uotel'IC'bied. wmm_ du eyo Goa: ist, uod wislN ''Dei filiu■ igimr Incamatu■ at Wad IDlell, wu oder wer Goa: i■t. Du enre wep
voluc:rum. .in quo di•ioa Maiem1 cum omoihu
die oamr und ia JDD alleo benzen geschriebeo.alle,oe
■uis dooi■ sic se nobi1 ml'eit." WA, XLII, 296,
Du aoder lerec
cler beylige 1eJ1f."
22f.
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"every creature is His mask" (Idea 11niFurthermasks
are
of
more, all created ordinances
God and are meant, as it were, to contain
Christ.28 We do not rea.ch God by inferring His existence, nature, and atuibutcs
from His masks and veils, but God Himself comes to meet us in them. To be sure,
natural man does not rightly recognize God
in His veils, for this is possible only for
the Christian. Yet all men have some
awareness of the God who confronts them
in d1e midst of their creaturely environment.27

11er111 eret1111r11 eiNs 1111 l11r1111).24

Commenting on Romans 1: 19, Luther
explains that this knowledge of God comes
from God Himself; nor is it limited to
the fact of God's existence, but includes
certain divine attributes as weJI.!!8 Luther
emphasizes especially the natural awareness
of the power and justice of God. The
latter is derived from the law impressed

129

upon the beans of all men. No one can
be ignora.ot of this law, even though such
knowledge is very weak, being obscured
by sin.20
In short, Luther will have nothing to do
with a narural theology that assumes the
capacity of man to make his own way to
God or discover God for himself. For the
narur:d knowledge of God is wholly Godgiven. This is not to suggest that those
who possess this knowledge are in harmony with its Giver. On the conuary,
without the proper knowledge of God
given in Christ men an never avoid
idolatry.
III. THE LumERAN CONFESSIONS
The Lutheran Confessions are not directly concerned with the naruml knowledge of God, and touch on it only in connection with other topics.
Some of Luther's previous accents are
beard again in his exposition of the First
Commandment in the Large Catechism.
Luther does not here explain the uuth that
was self-evident for him and most of his
contemporaries, that men have a certain
knowledge of God from nature. He is
r.uhcr concerned with exposing the idolatry
of all who put their trust elsewhere than
in the uue God, for the "world pnaices
nothing but false worship and idolatry."
Yet "there has never been a people so
wicked that it did not establish and mainrain some son of worship. Eveiyone has
set up a god of his own, to which he
looked for blessings, help, and comfort."
Luther assumes that the heathen acknowledge the existence of God and may even
know some of His attributes; but, as Luther .remarks, "the uouble is that their

:m WA, XL, 1, 174, 3 [Gal. 2:6].
"Omnes ordinadones crearae aunt dci
larvae, allegoriac, quibus rhctoricc pins.it suam
sol 111s Chrisrum in sich fasscn,'"
thcolo,giam:
WA, XL, 1, 463, 9 ff. [Gal. 3:16, 17].
27 Commenting on Gen. 17:7, Luther writes:
"Sicut hunc scnsum naturali instinau ctiam
genres habcnr, quod sit aliquod supremum numcn, quod colendum, invoandum, laudandum,
ad quod in omnibus pcriculis confugiendum sir,
sicut Paulus dicir, Romanorum 1: "Genll!s agnovissc Deum narura.• Haec enim notitia divinirusomnium
planrata est in
hominum animis,
quod vocant Deum awilliatorem, beneficum,
placabilem, ctiamsi in eo postea errenr, quis
nam ille Deus sit, er quomodo velir coli."" WA,
XLII, 631, 36-42.
II " ••• Quod nodtiam seu notione.m diuinitads babuenmt, Que sine dubio ex Deo in illis
est, lieut hie elicit. • • • Cosnouerunr ergo, Quod
diuinitatia aiue eius, air
qui ea Deus,
esae
poren1em, I.nuiaibilcm, Iusrum. immortalem,
bonum; ergo a>JDOUCnmt lnuiaibilia Dei aempiiernamque uirruiem eius er diuinitatem. Hee
211 See WA, XLII, 374, 11 ff. and LVI, ~.
Maior
11Uogismi praaici, bee S)'lltherem
inobscurabilia
theologica est
in omnibus." WA, 2 ff. Por Luther's undenundiq of maml Jaw.
cf. Caemmerer, Joe dr.
LVI, 177, 6ff.
20
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uust is false and wrong, for it is not
founded upon the one God, apart from
whom there is truly no god in heaven or
on earth. Accordingly the heathen actually
fashion their fancies and dreams about God
into an idol and entrust themselves to 1111
empty nothing" {LC, I, 17-20). Moreover,
natural man's worship of God is pervened
by his wrong understanding of the Law;
his worship consists in offering God his
own merits {Ap, IV, 49), "for by nature
men judge that God ought to be appeased
by works." {Ap, IV, 394) 30
Basic to these assertions is the confessional rejection of the spiritual capabilities
of natural man. Nowhere is this more evident than in the doctrine of original sin.
Negatively, original sin means that man
"is unable by nature to have uue fear of
God and true faith in God." Positively, it
means that "all men are full of evil lust
and inclination from their mothers' wombs"
(AC, II, German). This sin of origin, or
root sin (Hiitq,lnintle}, is responsible for
all the "subsequent evil deeds which arc
forbidden in the Ten Commandments, such
as unbelief, false belief, idolauy, being
without the fear of God, presumption, despair, blindness- in shon, ignorance or
disregard of God- and then also lying,
swearing by God's name ••• ete." (SA, III,
1, 2). We note especially Luther's use
of "ignorance or disregard of God" (Goll
flkhl i,,,.,,.,. o,J., 11&hltm} as a summary description of the results of man's
original sin. Melanchthon uses similar
terminology in Article II of the Apology
to describe the iavages of sin:
They do aot mention the more seriom
All Eqliab quotatiom fiom the Confa.
liaal are 1akeD. from Th. Boo/, ol Ctlfl&tlM,
ediled by T. G. Tappen (Philadelphia: MuhlenIO

'beq

P.t:e11o 19,9).
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faults of human nature, namely, ignorina
God [ig11or111ionem De11, despising Him,
etc. (Ap, II, 8)
Original sin also involves such faults u
ignomnce of God [jgnorlllionem D111),
contempt of God, lack of the fear of God
and of trust in Him, inability to love Him.
(Ap, II, 14)
Thus when the ancient definition says that
sin is lack of righteousness, it not only
denies the obedience of man's lower
powers, but also denies that he has knowledge of God [1101itia1n De,), trust in God,
fear and love of God, or surely the powers
to produce these things. Even the scholastic theologians teach th11t these things cannot be produced without certain gifts and
help of grace. To make ourselves clear, we
are naming these gifts knowledge of God,
fear of God, and trust in God. From th.is
it is evident that the ancient definition
says just what we do when we deny to
natuml man not only fear and trust of
God but also the gifts and power to produce them. {Ap, II, 23)
These smtemenrs on natural man's ignorfllio Dei should not be interpreted to say
more than was intended.31 Properly understood, they do not deny the natural knowledge of God, but rather point to the perversion of this knowledge into an idolatry
that is in effect a practical, if not a theoretical, ignorance of God. In other words,
man's natural knowledge of God is always
ignorfllio Dei when contrasted with the
knowledge of God in Jesus Christ.12
11 It seems to me this is clone by Edmund
Schlink, Th•olo11 ol 1h11 i,,,1,,,,.,,,. Co,,/11uiotu,
tnnslated by P. P. Koehneke and H.J. Bouman
(Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1961), pp.

48-52.
11 As Blert (see fa. 8 above) poina out, MeJanchrhon, the author of the Apolo§, wu far
&om denJina the natural kaowledse of God.
That the Confeaions unden1&11d the
naaual
kaowledse of God u iporrdio Dn on1, in mo-
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In spite of their blistering attaclcs on
original sin, the Confessions are careful
not to identify the wholesale corruption of
man by original sin with human nature
itself. This error is thoroughly condemned
in Article I of the Formula of Concord
as perverting the correct understanding of
creation, redemption, sanctification, and
the resurrection. It bad quite logically led
Flacius, in his disputation with Strigel,33
to deny the possibility of an innate natural
knowledge of God and divine law. It is not
surprising, therefore, that the Formula of
Concord does not deny all natural knowledge of God. In Article II we read:
In the first place, although man's reason
or natural intellect still h:ls a dim spark
[ein ,,,,tikcl Piinkloin] of the knowledge
that there is a God, as well as of the
teaching of the law (Rom. 1:19-21, 28,
32), nevertheless, it is so ignorant, blind,
and perverse that when even the most
gifted and the most educated people on
earth read or hear the Gospel of the Son
of God and the promise of eternal salvation, they cannot by their own powers
perceive this, comprehend it, understand
it, or believe and accept it as the uuth.
(FC, SD, II, 9)
Again in distinguishing between Law and
Gospel, the Formula states:
Dr. Luther very diligently urged this distrut 10 the sradous knowledge of God in Jesus
Christ is evident from the Aussburg Confession
(XX, 24, German) : "Whoever kDOWI that in
Christ he has a sracious God, truly knows God,
calls upon Him, and is nor, like the heathen,
without God. Por the devil and the uqodly
do not believe this article concemins the forsiveness of sin, and 10 they are
enmity
at
with
God, cannot call upon Him, and have no hope
~f mzivins good from Him."
II Cf. Wilhelm Piqer, Mt111hilu PIM:uu
lll,rk,,s -tl mt1• Zn, (Erlanaen: Verlas .von
Theodor Blisins, 1859) , II, 213 if.
·
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tinction in nearly all his wrmnss and
showed in detail that there is a vast difference between the knowledse of God
which comes from the Gospel and that
which is tausht by and learned from the
law, since from the natural law even the
heathen bad to some extent a knowledge
of God [ttllit:ht1rm11SH1J
Brkennln#S
Galles], althoush they neither understood
nor honored him rightly (Rom. 1:21).
(FC, SD, V, 22)

•i•

Similar statements can be adduced with
regard to a natural knowledge of the Law.
For example, the Apology states, "Fm to
some extent human reason naturally understands the law since it has the same judgment naturally written in the mind.34 But
the Decalogue does nor only require external works that reason can somehow perform" (Ap, IV, 7). And Luther writes in
the Large Catechism: 'The Ten Commandments, moreover, are inscribed in the hearts
of all men." ( LC, II, 67) u
Of course, confessional statements with
regard to the natural knowledge of God
and His law are rarely to be found and
are always qualified. For the Confessions
ruthlessly insist that natural man is totally
incapable of self-redemption, and that he
can contribute absolutely nothing to his
own conversion. In fact so dreadful is the
corruption of his reason by the ravages of
sin that natural man must be divinely
taught not only the Gospel, but also the
Law. As Luther puts it: '"Ibis herediwy
sin is so deep a corruption of nature that
reason cannot understand it. It must be
believed because of the revelation in the

u The uansladon "D8Nlllly wriam• .Is incorrect; it should read "divinely wriam.• The
orisinal tat has: "habet awn idem iudidum
acriptWD divinitus in
Ill Cf. also FC, SD, VI, 5 and Ap. XD, -48.
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Scriptures" (SA, W, I, 3). Thus the '"spiritual rightoousncss and civil righteOUSFormula of Concord adds that the Holy ness." The point of this article is that the
Spirit '"must not only comfort, but through former can only be attributed to the operathe office of the law. must also convince tion of the Holy Spirit. Yet the article also
the world of sin" (FC. SD, V, 11). Man's speaks about natural man's ability in the
n:iturnl knowledge of 1:iw is both incom- area of civil riglnoousness:
plete and false: i11co11i,plcta because it is
We are not denying freedom to the human
limited to the external works commanded
will. The human will has freedom to
choose among the works and things which
by the Law (Ap. IV, 7, 131) and fails
reason by itself C3n grasp [quas ralio {J,r
especially to understand the requirements
so co1nproho11dil
].
To some extent [11liof the first table of the Law, which is '"far
q110o]111od it C3n achieve civil righteousbeyond the senses and understanding of all
ness or the righteousness of works. It can
creatures" (Ap. IV, 131) and which the
r:ilk about God :ind express its worship
..human heart cannot perform without the
of him in outward works [(lolosl
exhi
Doo
lof•i
cu
Holy Spirit" (Ap. XVIII, 7). It is false do Do 1 o,
buc
tnm c11/t11m oxbecause natural man does not understand
11,no oporo]. It C3n obey rulers and
that he cannot keep the Law and imagines
parents. Externally, it C3n choose to keep
that he can gain forgiveness of sins and
the h:inds from murder, adultery, or theft.
justification through it (Ap. IV, 7. 159,
Since human nature still has reason and
judgment about the things dte senses can
265). This opinion of the Law- and it is
grasp, it also retains a choice in these
the ftlls11 opinion, not the Law itself that
things, as well as the liberty and ability
is at fault - '"clings by nature to the minds
to
achieve civil righteousness. This rightof men, and it cannot be driven out unless
eousness
which the carnal nature - that
we are divinely taught." (Ap, IV, 265)
is, the reason - con achieve on its own
Thus the Confessions steadfastly bring
without the Holy Spirit, Scripture calls
the natural knowledge of God and law unthe righteousness of the flesh. (Ap,
der the indictment of God's wrath. In
XVIII, 4)
short, the Formula of Concord declares:
To be sure, "men obey their evil impulses
The Scripture denies to the intellect,
more often than their sound judgmenr.•
heart. and will of the natural man every
and
the devil never ceases to incite this
capacity, aptimde, skill, and ability to think
feeble
nature to various offenses; for these
anything good or right in spiritual matters. to undentand them, to begin them, reasons '"even civil rightcOUSness is rare
to will them, to undertake them, to do among men" (Ap, XVIII. 5). Moreover,
them, to aca,mplilh or to cooperate in these hearts lack the fear and trust of God.
them u of himself. (PC. SD. n. 12)
and are therefore ungodly. and without uue
and
in God.
But right here we should underscore the faith. fear, knowledge. trust
words "in spiritual matters'' ( it, gllisllid,.,. And yet thu "civil righteOUSDess• of natural
S,,eh.,.). Par the Confessions distinsuish man is not to be despised, and that for twO
sharply between the spiritual and the trm- reasons: first. it "safeguards outward dispmal when "P"king of natural man's
&eemen ought to know that
cipline.
because all
dom and ability. Apolo§ XVIII. 9. u in- God requires thu civil rigbteouma1 and
muaive here with ia distinaion between that, to some extent. we can acbieft it";
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second, it shows the manifest difference
between "human righteousness and spiritual righteousness" and thereby "points
out the need for the Holy Spirit." (Ap,
XVIII, 9)
Similar thoughts arc expressed elsewhere
in the Apology. In Article IV we read:
We for our part maintain that Goel requires the righteousness of re:ason. Because of God's command, honorable works
commanded in the Decalogue should be
performed, according t0 Gal. 3: 24, "The
law is a custodian," and 1 Tim. 1 :9, "The
law is laid down for the lawless." For Goel
wants this civil discipline to restrain the
unspiritual, and t0 preserve it he has given
laws, learning, teaching, governments, and
penalties. To some extent, reason an produce this righteousness by its own strength,
though it is often overwhelmed by its
natural weakness and by the devil, who
drives it tO open crimes. We freely give
this righteousness of reason its due credit;
for our corrupt nature has no greater
good than this, as Aristotle correctly says,
"Neither the evening star nor the morning
star is more beautiful than righteousness."
God even honors it with material rewards.
Nevertheless, it ought not be praised at
the expense of Christ. (Ap, IV, 22-24)

733

tenance of outward discipline and which
unbelievers and the unconverted are also
able and required to perform, are indeed praiseworthy in the sight of the
world, and even God will reward them
with temporal blessinss in this world, but
since they do not flow from true faith,
they are sinful ( that is, spattered with sins
in the sight of God), and God regards
them as sin and as impure because of our
corrupted nature and because the person is
not reconciled with Goel. (FC, SD, IV, 8)
Thus the Confessions uphold a minimal
amount of natural knowledge of God and
His law. In the area of "spiritual righteousness" this knowledge is of no value,
for sinful man perverts it into idolatry.
However, in the area of "civil righteousness" the knowledge is to be valued, for it
is basic to the structure of society.
SUMMARY
The natural knowledge of God has its
source in God, who manifests Himself to

man. The neutral, impersonal God who is
"discovered" through thought processes is
always different from the God of revelation. The philosophical "proofs'' for the
existence of God may have negative value
in demonstrating that thinking does not
The Formula of Concord has similar
necessarily lead to a denial of faith in God,
statements. 'To some extent reason and
but they often rest on an undue confidence
free will are able to lead an outwardly
in the power of fallen man's reason and
virtuous life" (FC, SD, II, 26). It denies
fail in the decisive point: to impart true
the Stoic and Manichean view that "even
knowledge about the uue God. In this
in external works man's will has no freedocuinal area, we should therefore accent
dom or power whatever to achieve a meaself-manifestation
Got.l's
in the natural orsure of external righteOUSneSS and honorder nther than ,,,.,.•s natural lmowledse of
able behavior and to avoid manifest sins
and vices,. (PC, SD, II, 74). The confes- God.
The c:omem of natural lmowledse insional view on the "righteoumesS of reason" is expressed and summarized in Ar- dudes the bowledse that God aisa
(which is everywhele piaupposed in Saipticle IV:
Por worb which belong to the main- rwe and is not the s,-ofic anpbuil of m,
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passage we have discussed); that He should
be worshiped and thanked; certain qualities
of God. especially His eternal power and
divinity, as well as His goodness in preserving His creation; His moral demands
and reuibutive justice. This "uuth" is
mediatecl by God through "the things that
are made" (Rom.1:20), through God's
benevolent preservation of His creation
(Aas 14:16, 17), and through the work
of Law inscribed on man's heart. (Rom.
2:15)
God's self-manifestation renders man inexcusable before God, and yet has the purpose of leading man to seek and find Him.
By reason of his original sin, man in varying degrees suppresses and perverts the
uuth of his knowledge of God into a lie,
and precisely in his best religious efforts,
worships an idol instead of God. Thus,
man's suppression of the truth is against
his better knowledge, for his basic problem
is idolatry, not atheism. His spiritual ignorance is not a lack of knowlc:dge, but a perversion or suppression of knowledge. Accordingly, the natural knowledge of God
has no spiritual or redemptive value, for
natural man is under the wrath of God.30
In a sense, both the Biblical and confessional understanding of man's natural
II P. Bente wrote: "\Vahrheit auf natiirlichem Gebiet ist uni n.icht blosz alles, wu der
natiirliche Memch mit aeinen natilrlic:hen
ICiifteD wirldich erkeont, oder doch erkennen
b.no, 1011dem a1Jes, wu Gou mit der Schopfuns aaetzt und geaeben bat, wean gleich die
Kraft des Memcbm zur Erkeonblia deaelben
n.icht himeicht." Io ''Wie untencbeidet sich die
Erkeonmisz auf natiirlichem und seisdichem
Gebiet," ubr. ,nul W•br., XLV (1899), 68.
This leqthy anicle appeared in the followiq
numbers: XLV, 9-16; B-40, 65-73, 106
ID 114, 129-138; XLVm, 257-264, 356 ID
365; and XI.IX, 201-214. ·
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knowledge of God is dialectical or paradoxical. Man has a certain knowledge of
God and this knowledge is "uuth" (Rom.
1:18); yet in failing to know Jesus Christ
man does not "know'' God at all. Man has
a certain knowledge of God's law, but in
reality learns the divine law only through
the Holy Spirit. He has freedom of will
in civil righteousness, but not in spiritual
righteousness. He worships God, but this
worship is idolatry. His works of civil
righteousness are "praiseworthy in the sight
of the world" and even receive God's temporal blessings; yet they are through and
through sinful and merit only the condemnation of God. His civil righteousness
is necessary for the maintenance of outward
discipline and in a sense is the basis of
sociecy;37 but in terms of spiritual value
it is worthless and stands under God's law
and judgment.
The Biblical and Lutheran view of man's
natural knowledge of God is thus opposed
to the exaggerated scholastic and the "liberal Protestant" affirmation of natural theology because it assumes varying degrees
of spiritual ability in natural man, and in
so doing deuacts from the work of
Christ;18 it rejects the Barthian denial
of natural theology because its "Christomonism" negates man's pre-Christian responsibility to God and subsumes the conar Cf. Gerhard Huebener,
lehrt
''Wu
die
Schrift iiber die i,ulilit, ffllilis1" CONcoaDIA
THBoLOGICAL MONIHLY, IX (1938), 728 to

735, 821-827. Tbe 11:CDDd pan of

thu anicle

sugesa i.mplicadom for the Christian in 10Cietf.

aa Bente, p. 110, ate1: ''Die im sefallenen
Menscheo th /wo DOCh vorbaodeoe Erkeoomisz
von Gou und dem Verbilmisz des Menscheo
zu Gott, abseaehen von Christo, reicht nicht aUI,
elem Bvmgelio den Boden zu bereiteo, uncl lie
boo daNJD auch n.icht, wie man Fll&I hat,
'die naciirliche Unterlqe der chrisdicheo 'l'heoloJie' absebeo."
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demnation of the Law under the Gospel
of Jesus Christ.

Implic11tions
1. The confessional distinction between
spiritual and civil righteousness should be
utilized. in evaluating lodges or fraternal
organizations. Where a given organization
is operating in terms of "spiritual right•
eousness" ( either through explicit statements or an abundant use of religious rites
and forms), any acknowledgment, worship, or theology of God must be considered idolatrous per s11 so long as Jesus
Christ is denied or omitted (where Christ
is mentioned, the problem shifts from this
area to the question of fellowship). On the
other hand, when an organization has abandoned its pretensions to religion and is
clearly operating in the area of civil righteousness, it cannot be considered objectionable when its rituals require belief in a
Supreme Being or refer to God in terms
of His self-manifestation in nature. That is
to say, references to belief in the existence
of a Supreme Being, descriptions of God
as Creator, Preserver, or Judge, and references to His power and sovereignty or His
goodness in nature cannot auromatically
be condemned. Thus an organization otherwise free of religious rites and forms, but
maintaining a belief in God's existence,
should not on that account be labeled
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"deistic" or considered objectionable to
members of The Lutheran Churcb-Missouri Synod.
2. On the one hand, we must despise
natural man's use of his knowledge of God
as idolatroUs and standing under the wrath
of God. But on the other hand, we must
value it as God's way of maintaining law
and order in society. Thus combating atheism- especially morally nihilistic atheism
-is a Christian's cwil (as well as spiritual) concern, even as combating mere
theism is his steadfast Christian obligation. Therefore every effort to separate
Gotl 1111tl sllll• merits our dedicated resistance.
3. In our preaching to the pagan at
home and abroad, God's self-manifestation
in creation and Law should continue to
furnish the "point of contaet" for our
proclamation of God's Law, wrath, and
judgment as the necessary precedent and
background for the proclamation of the
Good News in Jesus Christ.
4. The inadequacies of man's natural
knowledge of God should lead us constantly t0 invoke the gift of the Spirit to
confess with life and lip: 'This is life
eternal, that they know Thee the only true
God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou bast

sent." (John 17:3)
St. Louis, Mo.
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